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It’s official. DexShell are now market leaders with our technically advanced, media acclaimed and well proven element
repellent range of socks, hats and gloves. They effectively defy cold, wet, dry and hot conditions protecting as reliably as
they perform. Now proven to be the best in the market, we intend to keep them there!”
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OUR TECHNOLOGY //

THREE LAYER CONSTRUCTION //

DexShell uses advanced manufacturing techniques, which make it possible to weave material properties into a single
fabric. This high spec technology creates garments that are more durable, more comfortable and more reliable,
than our leading rivals. Through our consistent and enthusiastic research we have become specialists in material
construction, allowing us to source and work with the world’s most high spec technology.

Our desire for innovation has driven our research and manufacturing capabilities from the outset and will continue to do so.
The use of Porelle; the most reliable membrane available and a leader in hydrophilic and micro-porous innovation, is far
superior to anything used by any of our competitors.
DexShell is proud of its extensive range of functional, waterproof and breathable knitted accessories. We set out to create

Our element repellent range and our innovative and stylish selection of socks, hats and gloves, ensure that
whatever protection you are seeking you can trust DexShell to deliver. Using natural fibres, DexShell products not only
care for your skin but importantly are gentle on the environment too.
Invest in DexShell and the benefits of each product are clear right from the start and throughout their life span. Our products
are proven across a wide range of outdoor pursuits, supporting outdoor enthusiasts as well as members of the armed forces
and emergency services. In short if you venture outdoors for work or play, DexShell has you covered!’
DexShell waterproof socks have a three layer construction, with a durable water resistant outer and a comfortable inner which
efficiently wicks moisture away from the skin. The functional Porelle membrane makes DexShell 100% waterproof and highly
breathable.

DURABLE

OUTER SOCK

ELASTINE | NYLON | MODAL | POLYESTER

WIND

MOISTURE

INTERLINING

MEMBRANE

WATER

WATERPROOF

INNER SOCK

MERINO WOOL | ACRYLIC | NYLON
COTTON | BAMBOO | drirelease® | COOLMAX®

DURABLE OUTER

PORELLE MEMBRANE

COMFORTABLE INNER
WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE
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BAMBOO //

PATENTED 4 - WAY STRETCH
By using a unique micro dot lamination technique, this process
provides greater freedom to help the user be more active. The
micro dot lamination between the fabric components and the
membrane Interlining provides greater stretch allowing the product
to be far more flexible.

Known for being incredibly soft, bamboo is also anti-static and
antibacterial. Its moisture wicking properties keep you drier and its
hollow fibre keeps you warm whilst offering excellent breathability
in all conditions. Bamboo is great for the environment too being
naturally grown and needing very little water to produce. It is also
100% biodegradable’

PORELLE® MEMBRANE //
Porelle® Membranes produce a wide variety of membranes
for use in high-end markets. These membranes are also
resistant to high temperatures and are extremely durable.
DexShell selects a line of Porelle® membrane with the
WVP 15,000 g/m2.day ASTM E96:95

NYLON//
Nylon is a synthetic, fibrous material that is known for its
high tensile strength, abrasion resistance and chemical
stability. It is a very resilient fiber, which is both lightweight
and warm.

Porelle membranes are manufactured by PIL Membranes
with over 40 years’ experience in the market place.
Porelle® is the registered trademark of KL Technologies
Group Limited.

MERINO WOOL //

HYDROSTATIC HEAD TEST //

Warm, breathable, moisture repellent and anti-static, Merino has
the capacity to deal with moisture like no other yarns, absorbing
perspiration and releasing it into the air as vapour. It is naturally
odour resistant too. Luxuriously soft and gentle against the skin, it
reacts to your body’s temperature, keeping you warm when it’s cold
and releasing body heat and moisture when it’s hot. The natural
elasticity and resilience of Merino wool enables it to spring back
into shape with ease.

In the Hydrostatic Head Test DexShell rivals its competitors with
its impressive waterproof materials. The higher the hydrostatic
head value the more water resistant the fabric is. For any fabric
to be valued as fully waterproof it should withstand the pressure
of a column of water 1000mm high without leakage. DexShell
products exceed this by far.

100% NATURAL COTTON //

PRIMALOFT® INSULATION

Natural cotton’s ability to allow you to breath in all weathers
makes it a great insulator against both heat and cold. Wool has
a natural crimp (weave), which traps trap pockets of air helping
to keep your body temperature comfortable. Natural cotton is
ideal for sensitive skin due to little need for any chemicals in
the process. Renewable source, biodegradable carbon neutral
natural fibers.

Comfort and innovation are as intertwined as the fibers in
Primaloft® insulation. Together, they make it possible to fully
“Feel the Performance™” in any climate, in any condition.
Originally developed to serve the needs of the U.S. Army, who
desired a water resistant, synthetic alternative to goose down,
PrimaLoft, Inc. is recognized globally as the proven leader and
constant pioneer of innovative comfort solutions

COOLMAX®//
fibre-based moisture management system. The system can
move perspiration away from the body, through the fabric, and
transfer out of the wear. It can evaporate quickly, allowing the
wearer to feel cooler and much more comfortable. Look no
further than our COOLMAX® gloves, for example, for comfort,
warmth and dryness. COOLMAX® fresh FX has the permanent
anti-bacterial performance due to the special treatment by
silver-based additive during the production. COOLMAX® is the
registered trademark of Invista®.
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DRIRELEASE® WOOL
By using a unique micro dot lamination technique, this
process provides greater freedom to help the user be more
active. The micro dot lamination between the Outer Lining
and Interlining provides greater stretch allowing the product
to be far more flexible.
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SIZE GUIDE //
DEXSHELL WATERPROOF SOCKS &
OVERSHOES:
The chart shows the general guidelines for
DexShell Socks and Overshoe sizes (unisex).
If you are in between sizes then we
recommend you choose a larger size.

DEXSHELL WATERPROOF CHILDREN’S SOCKS:

DEXSHELL WATERPROOF GLOVES
Use the method illustrated below and find
the approximate glove size appropriate for
you. No two hands are alike and finger length
relative to palm size ranges from person to
person so the best way to decide a perfect fit
is of course to try them on.

DEXSHELL WATERPROOF CHILDREN’S MITTENS:

SIZE

EURO

UK

US (MEN)

US (WOMEN)

CM

SMALL

36-38

3-5

4-6

5-7

22-24

MEDIUM

39-42

6-8

6.5-9

7.5-10

24-26

LARGE

43-46

9-11

9.5-12

10.5-13

26-28

X LARGE

47-49

12-14

12.5-14.5

28-30

SIZE

EURO

UK

US

CM

SMALL

28-30

9-12

11-12.5

16-18

MEDIUM

30-33

12-1

13-2

18-20

LARGE

33-36

1-3

2-4

20-22

SIZE

EURO

UK

INCH

CM

SMALL

7

7-8

7-8

18-20

MEDIUM

8

8

8-9

20-23

LARGE

9

9

9-10

23-25

X LARGE

10

10

10-11

25-27

SIZE

AGE

PALM LENGTH

PALM WIDTH

SMALL

5-8

10CM

7.5CM

MEDIUM

7-10

12CM

8.5CM

LARGE

8-12

13CM

9.5CM

NOTE:
Hold tape gauge in centre of palm and measure around back of hand. Measure in centimetres, around the
largest part of the hand.
DEXSHELL WATERPROOF DRYLITE GLOVES
DexShell waterproof Drylite gloves are
available in three sizes. Use the measurement
illustrated as the right chart to find out the
approximate glove size suitable for you. The
measurement could be slightly variant in 1 cm.

Beanie Children

DEXSHELL WATERPROOF HATS
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Watch hat

SIZE (CM)
XS

A

B

C

D

24.5

21

20

7

S/M

25

23

21

8

L/XL

25.5

25

22

9

SIZE

CM

INCH

One Size

53-56

21”-22”

56-58

22”-23”

58-60

23”-23.6”

S / M (One Size)
L / XL
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SECTIONAL GUIDE

The DexShell range consists of a variety of products, each comprising of various materials with a multitude of uses. The socks in the collection
are packaged in a way to assist with purchasing the correct product for the desired activity. Below are references to each section in the catalogue
which correlate directly with the packaging of the product and materials used.

ACRYL C
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Functional yet stylish, waterproof yet breathable, all
combined with excellent comfort and great durability make
DexShell’s market leading sock range the ideal choice for
anyone heading outdoors . Our premium quality knitted
socks offer high protection and high performance at a price
you can afford. DexShell have always been proud to offer
outstanding value for money and this continues this year
meaning that the ultimate waterproof sock is as affordable as
ever – for work or play.
Ideal for any outdoor activity and with total protection
guaranteed without the need for special treatments after
purchase, DexShell socks have become the number one
choice for outdoor enthusiasts and outdoor workers across
the world. Our technically advanced socks are also available
for children with multiple style options available.

ULTRA THIN

ULTRA THIN CREW

Spring forward with our thinnest waterproof sock. Featuring
made-from-pulp, biodegradable Modal and Bamboo rayon yarns,
the DexShell Ultra Thin socks give excellent comfort with a supple
feel, and provide breathability in the warmer climates. Available in
black and high-rise grey colour options.

Spring forward with our thinnest waterproof sock. Featuring
made-from-pulp Modal and bamboo rayon yarns, the DexShell
Ultra Thin socks give excellent comfort with a supple feel, and
provide superb breathability in the warmer climates. Available in
Navy and Olive Green colour options.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

WATERPROOF

BREATHABLE

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• Soft Bamboo lining for comfort, temperature regulating and blister prevention

• Soft Bamboo lining for comfort, temperature regulating and blister prevention

• Great everyday reliable sock

• Great everyday reliable sock

Bamboo rayon light weight inner & modal rayon outer

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

MODAL

Bamboo rayon light weight inner & modal rayon outer

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

MODAL

Code: DS663 BLK; DS663 HRG
Size: S, M, L, XL

Code: DS683BB; DS683OG; DS683NL

Colours:

Colours:

Black

High-rise Grey

Outer: 37% polyamide, 32% Modal, 29% cotton,
2% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane (100% Polyurethane)
Inner: 60% bamboo rayon (viscose), 40% polyamide

16
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WINDPROOF

Size: S, M, L, XL

Burgundy / Black

Olive Green

Navy/lime Yellow
Outer: 37% polyamide, 32% modal, 28% cotton,
3% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% Polyurethane)
Inner: 60% bamboo rayon (viscose), 40% polyamide
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ULTRA FLEX

PRO VISIBILITY

These DexShell socks have been designed with superb flexibility
for maximum comfort and excellent fit. These socks are perfect
for dog walking, grocery shopping or any other mild daily activities.
Available in trendy stripe and navy colour options.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

The waterproof breathable Pro Visibility Socks were designed to
have the reflective stripes around the cuff area, to make sure
you're visible when you do running, cycling, or other activities in
the dark. The socks are constructed with the light weight moisture
wicking COOLMAX® FX liners to keep your feet dry and comfortable in those muddy or rainy weather conditions.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• Soft Bamboo lining for comfort, temperature regulating and blister prevention

• COOLMAX® FX liners move perspiration away from the body

• Great everyday reliable sock

• Hi Vis Yarn for increased visibility and safety in darker environments

Bamboo rayon light weight inner

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

COOLMAX® FX cushioning inner | Hi Vis Yarns
THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Code: DS653NVYJAC; DS653STRIPE

Code: DS648HVY; DS648GRY

Size: S, M, L, XL

Size: S, M, L, XL

Colours:

Colours:

Navy

Stripe

Outer: 98% polyamide, 2% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% Polyurethane)
Inner: 60% bamboo rayon (viscose), 40% polyamide
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Grey stripe

Hi-vis yellow stripe

Outer: 97% polyamide, 2% elastane, 1% polyester
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 76% COOLMAX® FX(polyester), 24% polyamide
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TERRAIN WALKING ANKLE
This Terrain Walking ankle length sock is waterproof yet breathable
featuring a stylish outdoor sock style. Suitable for any recreation
and outdoor activity where you need to be active while to keep feet
dry. The anti-bacterial COOLMAX® FX liner has a terry loop cushion
from heel to toe that not only provides a snug feeling, but also
delivers the blister-free, anti-odor performance.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

COOLVENT

TERRAIN WALKING
These socks are developed with a traditional hiking sock style,
along with the unique waterproof yet breathable feature that
DexShell socks are known for. With a compression sock tube,
anti-bacterial COOLMAX® FX inner, and a terry loop cushioning
pad from heel to toe, these socks provide blister free protection
while delivering dry comfort for hiking trips in wet rugged
conditions.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

These mid weight COOLMAX® socks with terry loop cushioning
make cycling, riding, and other outdoor sports in wet environments
more enjoyable.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

EXTREME SPORTS
DexShell Extreme Sports socks provide additional protection
against the slash injuries while working or playing. Knitted with the
cut-resistant technical Para-aramid yarns at the ankle and leg,
these socks meet to the EN388 blade cut resistant standard at
level 4.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• COOLMAX® FX liners move perspiration away from the body

• COOLMAX® FX liners move perspiration away from the body

• COOLMAX® FX liners move perspiration away from the body

• Soft Bamboo lining for comfort, temperature regulating and blister prevention

• Anti-odor, anti-bacterial and blister free performance

• Anti-odor, anti-bacterial and blister free performance

• Anti-odor, anti-bacterial and blister free performance

• Slash resistant Para-aramid yarns meet to the EN388 blade cut
resistant standard at level 4

COOLMAX® FX cushioning inner

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

COOLMAX® FX cushioning inner

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Bamboo rayon light weight inner

COOLMAX® FX cushioning inner

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

|

Code: DS848HPG

Code: DS828HG

Code: DS628

Size: S, M, L, XL

Size: S, M, L, XL

Size: S, M, L, XL

Size: S, M, L, XL

Colours:

Colours:

Colours:

Colours:

Heather Pale Green
Outer: 59% polyester, 33% polyamide, 4% elastodiene,
4% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 76% COOLMAX® FX(polyester), 24% polyamide
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Heather Grey
Outer: 83% polyester, 9% polyamide, 5% elastodiene,
3% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 76% COOLMAX® FX(polyester), 24% polyamide

Aqua Blue Stripe
Outer: 98% polyamide, 2% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 76% COOLMAX® FX(polyester), 24% polyamide

Code: DS468

Night Sky
Outer: 51% para-aramid, 40% polyamide, 6% elastodiene,
3% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 70% bamboo rayon (viscose), 30% polyamide
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Functional yet stylish, waterproof yet breathable, all
combined with excellent comfort and great durability make
DexShell’s market leading sock range the ideal choice for
anyone heading outdoors . Our premium quality knitted
socks offer high protection and high performance at a price
you can afford. DexShell have always been proud to offer
outstanding value for money and this continues this year
meaning that the ultimate waterproof sock is as affordable as
ever – for work or play.
Ideal for any outdoor activity and with total protection
guaranteed without the need for special treatments after
purchase, DexShell socks have become the number one
choice for outdoor enthusiasts and outdoor workers across
the world. Our technically advanced socks are also available
for children with multiple style options available.

RUNNING

ULTRA DRI SPORTS

Run more, smile more and go the extra mile with our waterproof
running socks! An ankle length sock with arch support elastic
band. Pairing with the drirelease® patented moisture management
technology, these running socks deliver the ultimate performance
experience with added comfort. Available in blaze orange and
aqua blue colours.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

With an innovative drirelease® wool blend inner, the Ultra Dri
Sports socks offer the combining performance of quick moisture
wicking and superb drirelease® warmth, plus an in-cuff seal.
Coupled with the technical performance of DexShell, this dynamic
duo makes these socks ideal from town to trail. Available in blaze
orange stripe, and aqua blue stripe colours.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

COMPRESSION MUDDER
The Compression Mudder socks are designed for trail running and
any type of rough terrain walking. With the Porelle membrane
laminated between the fabrics, they are waterproof, mudproof,
sand proof and sting proof from insects and leeches. Knitted with
the seamless toe technology and the graduated compression on
the calves, the socks help to push you further in whatever your
choice of activities, from Tough Mudder to adventure racing.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• Constructed by the DexShell 4-way stretch lamination technology

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• waterproof, windproof, mud proof, and highly breathable

• drirelease® patented moisture management technology

• drirelease® patented moisture management technology

• The ultimate performance experience with added comfort

• Paired with Dexshell technology, ensures they are track and trail ideal

• DriFil high performance yarn by drirelease patented moisture
management technology

drirelease® wool blend cushioning inner

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

• Seamless toe technology and compression calf length

drirelease® wool blend cushioning inner

drirelease® DriFil performance yarn inner

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Code: DS645BOR; DS645ABL

Code: DS625W-AB; DS625W-BO

Code: DS635PNK ; DS635GRY

Size: S, M, L, XL

Size: S, M, L, XL

Size: S, M, L, XL

Colours:

Colours:

Colours:

Blaze Orange

Aqua Blue

Outer: 80% polyamide, 11% polyester, 6% cotton,
3% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 67% polyester, 24% polyamide, 9% merino wool
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Stripe Aqua Blue

Stripe Blaze Orange

Outer: 97% polyamide, 3% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 67% polyester, 24% polyamide, 9% merino wool

Black Pink

Black High rise Grey

Outer: 85% polyamide ,15 %elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane (100% polyurethane)
Inner: 59% polyester, 29%polyamide, 12%lyocell, 3%elastane
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NEW

StormBLOK
Printed with the Realtree® MAX-5 camo design using 360˚ print
technology, the StormBLOK socks possess all the features of the
DexShell range of socks - waterproof, windproof, and breathable.
They are not only cool gear to add to your Realtree collection though.
They also offer dryness and warmth in any extreme cold, windy and
wet environment. By using the Repreve® recycled polyester yarns,
DexShell is proud of contributing towards a greener future too.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

• Constructed by the DexShell 4-way stretch lamination technology
• waterproof, windproof, mud proof, and highly breathable
• Repreve high performance recycled yarns for greener world
• Realtree Max-5 camouflage design the top gear in the wild

Repreve 100% recycled performance yarn inner

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Code: DS827RTC
Size: S, M, L, XL
Colours:
Realtree MAX-5®
Outer: 51% Polyester，5% Elastane，44% polyamide
Interlining: Porelle® membrane (100% Polyurethane)
Inner: 75% Polyester，3% Elastane, 22% polyamide
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Functional yet stylish, waterproof yet breathable, all
combined with excellent comfort and great durability make
DexShell’s market leading sock range the ideal choice for
anyone heading outdoors . Our premium quality knitted
socks offer high protection and high performance at a price
you can afford. DexShell have always been proud to offer
outstanding value for money and this continues this year
meaning that the ultimate waterproof sock is as affordable as
ever – for work or play.
Ideal for any outdoor activity and with total protection
guaranteed without the need for special treatments after
purchase, DexShell socks have become the number one
choice for outdoor enthusiasts and outdoor workers across
the world. Our technically advanced socks are also available
for children with multiple style options available.

THERMLITE

HYTHERM PRO

This light weight merino wool sock is absolutely perfect for daily
working, hiking and other outdoor activities in cold, wet weather
conditions. Available in olive green and tangelo red colours.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

Make your next cold weather outing more enjoyable with our
warmest socks. These mid-calf length socks feature a merino
wool terry loop liner covering the full inside of the socks, offering
exceptional thermal protection and comfortable fit.

WATERPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

These merino wool socks with terry loop cushioning ave suitable
for trekking, hiking and other activities in difficult wet environments
where keeping your feet warm and dry is important.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• Warm, breathable, moisture repellent and anti-static, Merino has
the capacity to deal with moisture like no other yarns, absorbing
perspiration and releasing it into the air as vapour.

• Warm, breathable, moisture repellent and anti-static, Merino has
the capacity to deal with moisture like no other yarns, absorbing
perspiration and releasing it into the air as vapour.

• Warm, breathable, moisture repellent and anti-static, Merino has
the capacity to deal with moisture like no other yarns, absorbing
perspiration and releasing it into the air as vapour.

Merino wool light weight inner
THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Merino full terry loop inner

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Merino wool cushioning inner

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Code: DS626T; DS626O

Code: DS634

Code: DS636

Size: S, M, L, XL

Size: S, M, L, XL

Size: S, M, L, XL

Colours:

Colours:

Colour:

Tangelo Red

Olive Green

Outer: 98% polyamide, 2% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane (100% Polyurethane)
Inner: 38% merino wool, 38% acrylic, 24% polyamide
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WINDPROOF

TREKKING

Tangelo Red Stripe
Outer: 97% polyamide, 3% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 38% merino wool, 38% acrylic, 24% polyamide

Olive Green Stripe
Outer: 98% polyamide, 2% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 38% merino wool, 38% acrylic, 24% polyamide
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WADING
These knee length socks are constructed with an in-cuff seal,
making them ideal for fishing and other activities where dry feet
are crucial.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology
• waterproof, windproof and breathable

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Code: DS630W
Size: S, M, L, XL
Colour:

Sea Green
Outer: 97% polyamide, 3% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 90% acrylic, 10% polyamide
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GLOVES

28
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NEW

NEW

GLOVES

ULTRALITE

Completely waterproof yet highly breathable gloves, in a choice of
patterns and colours, and in four sizes. Feel supremely confident in
element repellent all weather gloves – manufactured with porelle®
membranes as waterproof knitted recreational wear or work-wear.
Grip Control is critical, when participating in some recreational
pursuits (motor-biking, cycling, climbing…). Reduce the risk of grip
loss considerably by always wearing DexShell gloves, making you
feel 100 per cent in control. Keep your hands warm and protected
as much as possible, by settling for nothing less than the very best.
Don’t worry though that the very best will come with a premium
price tag. As with all our products, DexShell gloves offer excellent
value for money. Sensibly priced and with proven durability, let our
gloves protect your hands from all that nature can throw at them for
years to come.

AQUA BLOCKER

The most dexterous and flexible DexShell waterproof knitted gloves
with COOLMAX® FX liners. Touchscreen compatible.

WATERPROOF

Like other DexShell products, our gloves come with a Porelle
waterproof and breathable membrane which serves as a barrier
to water whilst still providing excellent breathable characteristics
to let the sweat out. No more wet, cold hands.

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

The seamless waterproof gloves by DexShell engineered technology.
Three in one bonded fabric without seam tape at all! Eliminate the
inner-slip issue of conventional waterproof gloves. The world first in the
type. Durable microfibre fabric for palm and touchscreen compatible.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

These Realtree MAX-5® gloves by the DexShell seamless waterproof
technology feature single layer composite fabric offering superb
dexterity and control in wet conditions. Touch screen compatible at
thumb and index finger.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• COOLMAX® FX liners move perspiration away from the body

• COOLMAX® FX liners move perspiration away from the body

• COOLMAX® FX liners move perspiration away from the body

• Touchscreen applicable for ease of use with devices

• Touchscreen applicable for ease of use with devices

• Touchscreen applicable for ease of use with devices

COOLMAX® FX inner | Touchscreen Applicable

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

COOLMAX® FX inner | Touchscreen Applicable

COOLMAX® FX inner | Touchscreen Applicable

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Code: DG368TS-HTB

Code: DG9928BGD

Code: DG9948RTC

Size: S, M, L, XL

Size: S/M, L/XL

Size: XS, S/M, L/XL

Colour:

Colours:

Colour:

Heather Blue
Outer: 35% polyamide, 34% viscose, 27% polyester,
2% elastane, 2% elastodiene
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 65% COOLMAX® FX(polyester), 33% polyamide,
2% elastane
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STRETCHFIT

Burgundy
Outer: Fibre: 100% polyamide
Foam: polyurethane
Finger Tip Panel: 100% polyester
Outer Back: 94% polyester, 6% elastane
Cuff: 92% polyamide, 8% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane (100% polyurethane)
Inner: 65% COOLMAX® FX(polyester), 33% polyamide,
2% elastane

Camouflage
Outer: 87% polyester, 13% elastane
Finger Tip Panel: 100% polyester
Interlining: Porelle® membrane (100% polyurethane)
Inner: 65% COOLMAX® FX(polyester) , 33% polyamide,
2% elastane
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NEW

TECHSHIELD

TOUGHSHIELD

A pair of waterproof yet breathable gloves with abrasion resistant
performance. Stay connected to your mobile devices with the
touchscreen design at the thumb and index finger. These gloves
meet EN388, EN420 standards, and granted CE certification.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

These are fantastic gloves that combine waterproof breathable
performance with cut-resistant protection. It is also touchscreen
compatible. Suitable for a wide range of activities wherever
you need that extra protection. These gloves meet EN388 cut
resistance level-5 standard.

VIRAL RESISTANT

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

FLAME RETARDANT
Using a waterproof breathable Porelle membrane as the technical
barrier and with the outer layer knitted from the flame retardant,
cut-resistant Para-aramid yarns, the DexShell FR gloves have been
developed for protection against burning and mechanical injuries in
any working condition. They meet EN407 and EN388 standards and
are CE certified.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

N407

EN388

EN407

EN388

EN407

EN388

4131

4341

4131

3543

4131

154X

COOLMAX® FX inner

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Cotton inner

COOLMAX® FX inner

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Code: DG478TS

Code: DG458N

Code: DG438

Size: S, M, L, XL

Size: S, M, L, XL

Size: S, M, L, XL

Colours:

Colours:

Colours:

Grey
Outer: 55% UHMWPE, 20% polyamide, 14% elastodiene,
6% elastane, 5% conductive yarns
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 65% COOLMAX® FX(polyester), 33% polyamide,
2% elastane
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Charcoal
Outer: 74% para-aramid, 13% metal, 6% polyester,
4% elastodiene, 3% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 65% COOLMAX® FX(polyester) , 33% polyamide,
2% elastane

Charcoal
Outer: 82% para-aramid, 10% elastodiene, 8% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 91% cotton, 9% elastics
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GLOVES

THERMFIT

Completely waterproof yet highly breathable gloves, in a choice of
patterns and colours, and in four sizes. Feel supremely confident in
element repellent all weather gloves – manufactured with porelle®
membranes as waterproof knitted recreational wear or work-wear.
Grip Control is critical, when participating in some recreational
pursuits (motor-biking, cycling, climbing…). Reduce the risk of grip
loss considerably by always wearing DexShell gloves, making you
feel 100 per cent in control. Keep your hands warm and protected
as much as possible, by settling for nothing less than the very best.
Don’t worry though that the very best will come with a premium
price tag. As with all our products, DexShell gloves offer excellent
value for money. Sensibly priced and with proven durability, let our
gloves protect your hands from all that nature can throw at them for
years to come.

A warmer version of DexShell waterproof yet breathable knit gloves.
These seamless waterproof gloves with merino wool liners feature
warm performance and touch screen design. Available in stylish blaze
orange colour.

WATERPROOF

Like other DexShell products, our gloves come with a Porelle
waterproof and breathable membrane which serves as a barrier
to water whilst still providing excellent breathable characteristics
to let the sweat out. No more wet, cold hands.

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

The new generation of our DexShell Thermfit Neo gloves features a
terry loop merino wool inner layer, and a touch screen design on the
thumb and forefinger, letting you stay connected while keeping your
hands dry and warm.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

Stay dry and stay connected to your mobile device with DexShell's
touchscreen applicable Drylite Gloves. Featuring DexShell's seamless
waterpoof technology, the Drylite gloves make any outdoor activities
more enjoyable by providing dry comfort.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• Warm, breathable, moisture repellent and anti-static, Merino has
the capacity to deal with moisture like no other yarns, absorbing
perspiration and releasing it into the air as vapour.

• Warm, breathable, moisture repellent and anti-static, Merino has
the capacity to deal with moisture like no other yarns, absorbing
perspiration and releasing it into the air as vapour.

• Warm, breathable, moisture repellent and anti-static, Merino has
the capacity to deal with moisture like no other yarns, absorbing
perspiration and releasing it into the air as vapour.

Merino wool light weight inner | Touchscreen Applicable
THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Merino full wool terry loop inner | Touchscreen Applicable
THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Merino full wool terry loop inner | Touchscreen Applicable

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Code: DG326TS-BO

Code: DG324TS-BLK

Code: DG9946BLK

Size: S, M, L, XL

Size: S, M, L, XL

Size: XS, S/M, L/XL

Colour:

Colour:

Colour:

Blaze Orange
Outer: 84% polyamide, 14% elastodiene, 2% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 40% merino wool, 40% acrylic, 20% polyamide,
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DRYLITE

THERMFIT NEO

Black
Outer: 84% polyamide, 14% elastodiene, 2% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 40% merino wool, 40% acrylic, 18% polyamide,
2% elastane

Black
Outer Body: 64% viscose, 32% polyamide, 4% elastane
Finger Tip Panel: 100% polyester
Outer Back: 98% polyamide, 2% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane (100% polyurethane)
Inner: 40% merino wool, 40% acrylic, 18% polyamide,
2% elastane
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ULTRA WEATHER

DRYLITE
Stay dry and stay connected to your mobile device with DexShell's
touchscreen applicable Drylite Gloves. Featuring the Realtree MAX-5®
pattern and DexShell's seamless waterpoof technology, these Drylite
gloves keep hands dry and warm whilst concealed when you go out for
waterfowl hunting, or any other outdoor activities.

Compound fabric waterproof glove with reflective print, touchscreen
with reflective fabric and rubber strap. With Primaloft Insulation, Antislip Technology and Water repellent outer

+
WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

BREATHABLE

VIRAL
RESISTANT

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

WATER
REPELLENT

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology

• Ripstop and water repellent fabric outer

• waterproof, windproof and breathable

• Porelle® Ski-dry insert to ensure 100% waterproof, windproof and breathable

• Warm, breathable, moisture repellent and anti-static, Merino has
the capacity to deal with moisture like no other yarns, absorbing
perspiration and releasing it into the air as vapour.

• PrmiaLoft® Gold insulation to keep superb warmth
• Textured non slip palm for grip control and conductive fingertips
for smartphone access
Anti slip | Touchscreen Applicable

Merino full wool terry loop inner | Touchscreen Applicable

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Code: DG9946RTC

Code: DGCS9401

Size: XS, S/M, L/XL

Size: S, M, L, XL

Colour:

Colours:

Camouflage
Outer Body: 64% viscose, 32% polyamide, 4% elastane
Finger Tip Panel: 100% polyester
Outer Back: 87% polyester, 13% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane (100% polyurethane)
Inner: 40% merino wool, 40% acrylic, 18% polyamide,
2% elastane
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Black/Silver
Palm: textured PU fabric with anti-slip PVC
Back: Taslan fabric (polyester)
Cuff: embossed Neoprene
Membrane: Porelle Ski-Dri (PU)
Interlining: 3M Thinsulate
Liner: Microfleece (polyester)
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HATS
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NEW

HATS
Take a classic accessory and give it a DexShell twist. Our
beanies and hats have been the choice of many for years for
both fashion and functional purposes. Why? It’s because our
upgraded, comfortable hats feature innovative technology and
materials to make them waterproof – they can be worn in the
rain, windproof and thermal – ideal for windy and cold conditions
and they are fully breathable.

WATCH HAT
WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

WATCH HAT
BREATHABLE

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRUS RESISTANT

Stay dry and warm with this innovative DexShell watch hat. Featuring
a sleek Realtree® MAX-5® camouflage pattern along with DexShell's
seamless waterproof technology, this hat keeps you dry and
concealed when you go out for waterfowl hunting or any other
outdoor adventures.

Featuring DexShell's seamless waterproof technology, this innovative
watch hat keeps you dry and warm in the most windy and snowy
weather conditions. Lightweight, supple, breathable and smooth to
the touch with a sleek black colour design.

Fleece lined inner

Fleece lined inner

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Code: DH9912BLK

Code: DH373BLK

Size: S/M, L/XL

Size: S/M, L/XL

Colour:

Colour:

Colour:

Black
Outer: 70% viscose, 26% polyamide, 4% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 100% polyester

HI VIS YARN

Fleece lined inner

Size: S/M, L/XL

Outer: 90% polyester, 10% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 100% polyester

BREATHABLE VIRUS RESISTANT

This waterproof knit beanie was designed to have the visible logo
with 360 degrees of reflectivity. It is the perfect choice during the
short days in winter. The reflective hats ensure safe walking or
running at night and the casual style is a good match with your
favorite casual clothes.

Code: DH9912RTC

Camouflage
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VIRUS RESISTANT

HI VIS YARN BEANIE

Black
Outer: 98% acrylic, 2% polyester
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 94% polyester, 6% elastane
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CUFFED BEANIE

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

A performance beanie featuring DexShell's seamless waterproof
technology. This beanie offers total warmth and iconic style of
grab-and-go for outdoor adventures or weekend hikes.

WATCH BEANIE

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

VIRAL RESISTANT

This excellent watch beanie is smooth to the touch with a wool outer
shell and a bold navy blue colour design. Featuring the DexShell
engineered lamination technology, this windproof and waterproof
watch beanie provides a comfortable and secure fit to keep your head
warm all day long in the cold and wet months.

Fleece lined inner

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

BREATHABLE

BEANIE FAIR ISLE

WATERPROOF

Fleece lined inner

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Code: DH322NAV;DH322GNEW

Code: DH362BH

Size: One Size

Size: S/M, L/XL

Colour:

Colour:

Colour:
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Navy Blue

Grey NEW

Outer: 70% acrylic, 30% wool
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 94% polyester, 6% elastane

VIRAL RESISTANT

Fleece lined inner

Size: S/M, L/XL

Outer: 100% acrylic
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 94% polyester, 6% elastane

BREATHABLE

This is an excellent performance hat by DexShell's engineered
construction technology. This is the perfect go-to performance beanie
to keep your head warm and dry in cold, windy, or snowy weather
conditions. Available in a unique and stylish Bohemian colour scheme.

Code: DH353GRN

Green edge

WINDPROOF

Bohemian
Outer: 100% acrylic
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 94% polyester, 6% elastane
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BEANIE SOLO

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

BEANIE GRADIENT

VIRAL RESISTANT

A performance beanie using DexShell’s seamless waterproof
technology. This is the perfect all-purpose beanie to protect your
head in chilly, windy, or snowy weather. Available in a variety of
bright and bold colours.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

VIRAL RESISTANT

This performance headwear uses DexShell's seamless waterproof
technology. This is the perfect all-purpose beanie to protect your
head in chilly, windy, or snowy weather. Available in a variety of
dazzling gradient colour designs.

Fleece lined inner

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

BREATHABLE

BEANIE CABLE POMPOM

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

Fleece lined inner

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Code: DH372BO; DH372B; DH372G; DH372NB; DH372OLV

Code: DH332N-OG; DH332N-BG;

Code: DH342PK; DH342G; DH342TR

Size: S/M, L/XL

Size: One Size

Size: One Size

Blaze Orange
Navy Blue

Colour:

Black

Grey

Olive green

Outer: 100% acrylic
(Outer: 70% acrylic, 30% polyester)
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 94% polyester, 6% elastane
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Orange Gradient

VIRAL RESISTANT

This is excellent performance headwear using DexShell's seamless
waterproof technology. Can be used whenever or wherever you need
to keep head warm and dry in cold, windy, or snowy weather.
Available in several stylish cable colours.

Fleece lined inner

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Colours:

BREATHABLE

Colour:

Blue Gradient

Outer: 100% acrylic
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 94% polyester, 6% elastane

Pink Cable

Grey Cable

Tangelo Red Cable

Outer: 100% acrylic
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 94% polyester, 6% elastane
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NEW

BIKING

Whilst our range of socks and gloves are perfect for cycling, we
know that cyclists also need some cycling specific accessories to
keep you warm and dry throughout the year. Coupled with our
other products or used as a standalone accessory, these will
keep you turning the pedals in comfort whatever the weather.

LIGHT WEIGHT OVERSHOE
These light weight overshoes are made of PU coating elastic fabrics
with water-resistant reflective zippers. The elastic cuff band is
designed with silicone gripper ensuring slip-free fit. The open sole
with hook and loop strap fits virtually any cycling shoe.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

LIGHT WEIGHT OVERSHOE
These light weight overshoes are made of PU coating elastic fabrics
with water-resistant reflective zippers. The elastic cuff band is
designed with silicone gripper ensuring slip-free fit. The open sole
with hook and loop strap fits virtually any cycling shoe.

WATERPROOF

PU Coating microfleece

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

SKULL CAP
This windproof cap is made of Porelle® DRY laminated fabric. With a
breathable and two-way stretch shell, this cap is close to the head and
under a helmet for maximum protection.

WATERPROOF

PU Coating microfleece

Code: OS337HVY

Code: DH312

Size: S, M, L, XL

Size: S, M, L, XL

Size: One Size

Colour:

Colour:

Colour:

Hivis yellow

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

Two-way stretch shell | Porelle® DRY

Code: OS337BO

Blaze orange

WINDPROOF

Black
Materials: Polyester mesh/brush fleece laminated with
Porelle® Dry membrane
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CHILDREN
Tired of taking your kids out for a walk and them moaning that their feet
are cold or wet?

CHILDREN MITTEN

DexShell’s children range features socks specifically designed for tiny
feet. The world’s first child waterproof sock will protect your little ones
from the cold and wet when walking or playing outside. Ideal for the
adventurous and the bold explorers of tomorrow!

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch lamination technology
• 100% waterproof, windproof and breathable
• Warm, breathable, moisture repellent and anti-static, Merino has
the capacity to deal with moisture like no other yarns, absorbing
perspiration and releasing it into the air as vapour.

CHILDREN BEANIE STRIPE
WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

Fleece lined inner

Code: DG536 STR

Code: DH552TR; DH552PP

Code: DH572TR; DH572PP

Size: S, M, L

Size: One Size

Size: One Size

Colour:

Colour:

Colour:

Outer: 88% polyamide, 10% elastodiene, 2% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 37% merino wool, 37% acrylic, 18% polyamide,
8% elastodiene

Purple Stripe

Outer: 100% acrylic
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 94% polyester, 6% elastane

VIRAL RESISTANT

Fleece lined inner

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Tangelo Red Stripe

BREATHABLE

The kids will enjoy the colder months in their stylish DexShell twin
pompom beanie hats, available in trendy fun colours. This windproof,
waterproof, yet breathable beanie hat is engineered with DexShell’s
seamless waterproof technology.

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Stripe Tangelo Red
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VIRAL RESISTANT

This is a windproof, waterproof yet breathable beanie for children.
Made with DexShell's seamless waterproof technology, this brightly
coloured beanie is the perfect companion to compliment our range of
children’s socks and gloves.

Merino wool inner
THERMAL GUIDELINE:

BREATHABLE

CHILDREN BEANIE
CABLE TWIN POMPOM

Tangelo Red Cable

Purple Cable

Outer: 100% acrylic
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 94% polyester, 6% elastane
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ULTRA THIN
CHILDREN SOCKS

CHILDREN SOCKS

Waterproof, breathable kids socks with bamboo lining. The Worlds
only kids socks to keep feet warm and dry. Unrivalled performance
whatever the weather!

Keep children's feet warm and dry with the world’s first innovative
children's socks that provide little feet with the combined
performance of dry warmth and healthy comfort.

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

BREATHABLE

VIRAL RESISTANT

WATERPROOF

WINDPROOF

VIRAL RESISTANT

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch technology

• Constructed with our patented 4 way stretch technology

• 100% waterproof, windproof and breathable

• 100% waterproof, windproof and breathable

• Soft Bamboo lining for comfort, natural cooling and blister prevention

• Soft Bamboo lining for comfort, natural cooling and blister prevention

• Great everyday reliable sock

• Great everyday reliable sock

Bamboo rayon light weight inner & modal rayon outer

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

MODAL

Bamboo rayon light weight inner

THERMAL GUIDELINE:

Code: DS543NL; DS543PO, DS543BB

Code: DS546TR; DS546PK

Size: S, M, L

Size: S, M, L

Colours:

Colour:

Navy / Lime Yellow

Purple / Orange

Burgundy / Black
Outer: 37% polyamide, 32% modal, 28% cotton,
3% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane (Polyurethane)
Inner: 60% bamboo rayon (viscose), 40% polyamide
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BREATHABLE

Tangelo Red Stripe

Pink Stripe

Outer: 98% polyamide, 2% elastane
Interlining: Porelle® membrane(100% polyurethane)
Inner: 60% bamboo rayon (viscose), 40% polyamide
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CARE
INSTRUCTION
DexShell is not a pair of conventional socks or gloves but a pair of composite
laminated products, and proper care is necessary to ensure their continued
performance. Improper treatment may even damage the products, so please
observe the symbols carefully. Take care not to puncture the membrane in the
fabric or it will leak. Always wear the socks with shoes as wearing them without
might damage their performance barrier. Proper care of your DexShell socks,
gloves and hats will lengthen the life of the products.
DexShell Socks & Knitted Gloves
Maximum temperature 40°C (104°F), mild process. Do not bleach. Drip line
drying. Tumble dry low. Do not iron. Do not dry clean. Do not wring out.
KEEP AWAY FROM DIRECT HEAT WHEN DRYING!
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DexShell Beanie
Wash by hand, maximum temperature 40°C(104°F). Do not bleach. Drip line
drying. Tumble dry low. Do not iron. Do not dry clean. Do not wring out.
KEEP AWAY FROM DIRECT HEAT WHEN DRYING!

DexShell Watch Hats & Sewed Gloves
Maximum temperature 30°C (86°F), normal process. Do not bleach. Drip line
drying. Tumble dry low. Do not iron. Do not dry clean. Do not wring out.
KEEP AWAY FROM DIRECT HEAT WHEN DRYING!
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INFO@DEXSHELL.COM

